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V o  P lays  
Hated F or  

eekend
' w 0 Tennessee Williams 
act plays will be present- 
at 8:30 p.m, in the Pit 

leatre of Wilner Auditor- 
Saturday and Sunday 

fhts as Experimental Thea- 
’s opening show o f the 
ring season, according to 
:quie Blaine, Experimental 
leatre Director.
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le two plays are “ Twenty- 
ĉn Wajjons Full o f  Cotton”  and 

le Long Stay Cut Short.”  Stii- 
[»t3 have produced these two 
iws as well as acted in them.

AWS To Sponsor 
Glamour Contest

ITwonty-Seven Wagons Full of 
pton” will be directed by Nancy 

st, Liberal Arts junior, and 
he Long Stay Cut Short,”  by 
i>rta Rude, Liberal Arts senior. 

)no dollar for adults and 75 
|ts for students is the admission 

the production.

Do you have a flair for fashion? Associated Women’s 
btudents are sponsoring Glamour Magazine’s Best Dressed 
Campus Coed Contest which will be held this Sunday in the 
CAC Ballroom from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Applications for the contest may 
be picked up in Student Services 
and must be returned by 5 p.m. 
today. Marrio<l and single women 
who have a 2.00 overall grade 
average may apply.

Contestants will be judged on

poi.se, posture, - grooming, indivi
duality, choice o f make-up, ward
robe planning, imagination, clothes 
budget, and overall grooming ac
cording to Sharon Bailey, AWS 
member.

News In Brief

dlff Tarpy

A GALLUP POLL showed recently that two-thirds of the American 
?le feel that the U.S. is right in striking back at North Viet Nam 

air attacks. '
Asked whether the present efforts should be continued in the trou- 
area, 64 per cent said continue, 18 per cent said we should pull out 

Jo another 18 per’ cent had no opinion.
In Selma, Ala., Tuesday, the director o f public safety halted a twi

lit march on the court house by demonstrators.
Director Baker said he would arrest marchers at 

that lime o f day, because it would invite racial vio
lence.

OUTGOING CHAIRMAN o f the Republican Na
tional Convention Dean Burch said that a large major
ity o f the American people are “ conservative.”

Speaking to a gi'oup o f University of Utah stu
dents, Burch rapped his opponents within the GOP 
who propose to shape the Rejfublican Party to the 

|>c outlines o f the Democrats.
n Washington, a Senate subcommittee has been given the job of 
r̂mining if government agencies have been doing too much snooping 

> private affairs.
He a r in g s  o n  alleged invasions o f  privacy opened Feb. T8 by the 

on Administrative Practice and Procedure. 
iTie opening target o f  tho investigation was the Post Office De- 
nent, but other “ nonsecurity”  agencies will be examined, 
defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara’s proposed budget for the 

®f»e department is reported to be $8 million short of that recom- 
the Joint Chiefs of-Staff.

WIlH THE lowest budget in five years before them, many Con- 
ssmen are not satisfied. They want to know why cuts are being

how-they will-affect the actual safety o f the nation and its 
cies.
Unless the nation’s schools start integration within their institu- 

they run the risk o f  losing federal aid money scheduled to go 
pncm, ^

beginning July i ,  the 11 Southern States ore slated to receive the 
“unt of JS72.6 milli6n in aid. The Civil Bights Act of m  says that

be no racial discrimination in any program receiving 
aid.

JUDGING THE COEDS will be 
Linda Plott, secretary to President 
Emory Lindquist; Octavia Turley, 
a women’s editor for the Eagle- 
Beacon; Richard Payne, head of 
WSU public relations; Mr. Lewin 
Jr., representing tho L c w i n ' s  
stores; Dr. Andrew Craig, aero
n a u t i c a l  engineering professor; 
Keith Thompson, SGA vice-presi
dent; and Sally Peirantoni, chair
man o f the contest fi-om AWS.

Each coed will wear three out
fits, one for campus, downtown 
shopping or for ten, and a cocktail 
or evening gown. With each out
fit, there %vill be an interview with 
the judges. No audience will be 
allowed to watch.

Three pictures o f the winner of 
the University contest will be 
taken and sent to Glamour Maga
zine to represent WSU in the na
tional contest.

A ir Force Queen 
Applications Due

A ir Force Queen applications 
may be submitted until noon, March 
1, the WSU Air Force Cadet Wing 
has announced.

March 4, in Wilner Auditorium, 
six finalists will be chosen during 
the noon activities. The queen will 
reign over the 39th Annual Mili
tary Ball to bevjield April 23 at the 
Cotillion Ballroom.

A photograph along with the 
application must be submitted to 
the department o f A ir Science in 
the Armory before the deadline o f 
March 1.

May Queen 
Deadline Set

interested in beinp a candidate for 1965 WSU 
May Queen must file an application before 2 p.m., March 5 

Applications are to be turned in to SGA Executive Sec
retary, SGA office, CAC.

A $7.50 filing fee, to be paid 
before the deadline, is required o f 
all candidates or their sponsors.

May Queen election will take 
place 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., March 19 
in Area 9 o f the CAC.

take place March 19, 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., in Area 9 o f the CAC. There 
will be no campaigning from  the 
top of the stairs to the polls.

presentlliams piays lo  De presented tomorrow and Sunday in the “ Pit” . Photo by Allan Northoutt

A candidate must be a full time 
senior student with a cumulative 
gi'ado point average o f 2.00 or 
higher.

The largest number o f votes 
shall determine the winner. First 
and second runner-ups shall be 
designated as Princesses.

The filing fee is used to cover 
the cost o f the official portrait 
which will be made by appointment 
only on March 5 and 6 at Donald
son’s Studio, 3010 E. Central. Ex
tra prints can be made.

Results will be announced after 
ballot counting, March 19.

Any questions about the election 
should be taken to Keith Thomp- 
son, May Queen election commis
sioner.

Only three posters, each one 
containing a portrait, can be used 
for campaining purposes. Posters 
may be placed any time aftei- 8 
a.m., March 16.

The May Queen election will

Debate Team 
To Compete 
At Nebraska

Party Meet
Political Administrative Transi

tion (PAT) will hold an organiza
tional meeting in Area 3 o f the 
CAC, Sunday, Feb. 28, at 3:30 p.m. 
All interested members seeking 
SGA offices should be in attend
ance. For further information con
tact Larry Dean at MU 2-4121.

The Shocker debate team 
treks this weekend to Lin
coln, Nebr., for a tournament 
at the University of Nebras
ka.

'Suzie Wong’ 
Tonight’s Flick

Team pairings are: Bob Glenn, 
LA junior, with Bob Shields, UC 
freshman; Dan Hughes, UC frosh, 
with Eric Park, LA senior; and 
Larry Hogan, US freshman, with 
Scott Marshall, LA senior.

The debaters will also paitici- 
pate in Extemporaneous Speaking, 
03-atoi-y and Oral Interpretation.

At St. John’s College, Winfiold, 
last weekend the team o f Bill Bal- 
throp and Van Stone placed 4th 
and the team o f Paulette Lightner 
and Steve Joseph placed 5th out 
o f 30 teams.

The “ World of Suzie Wong” 
will be this week’s Two-bit 
Flick presentation at 8 o’clock 
tonight in Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center.

William Holden and Nancy Kwan 
star in tho story o f a Hong Kong 
prostitute and her artist lover.

Reared in poverty, the girl earns 
enough money in a brothel to sup
port her illegitimate children. The 
artist must make the decision 
whether to man-y her and be a 
social outcast or marry the woman 
of social position to whom he is 
engaged.

Admission to the color sfeature 
is 26 cents.

THE MALTESE~-Southern Illinois gymnast, Tom Cook per
forms his routine during last Monday meet. Story page five.
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Editorial P̂s
ISSUE

INFORMATION
INTERPRETATION

To All Concerned:
In an atmosphere of absolute academic freedom the ex

change between instructor and student must be considered 
completely sacred.

The administration must require instructors to teach 
within their general fields and to provide that the exchange 
between student and teacher takes place.

Beyond this, what the instructor presents in the class
room is untouchable by the administration in the ideal 
situation.

Last Monday it was quite emphatically pointed out that 
this University is not the ideal situation. Our survey of 
student opinion brought increasing^-widence that the stu- 
deius, expecially the aware and thinking students, are dis- 
sal . fied with the atmosphere that surrounds the exchange 
of iJeas between themselves and their instructors.

Further, we do feel that academic freedom is desirable. 
The ideal of a sacred relationship between student and in
structor should, for ethical and moral reasons, be maintained.

To say that this University is not subservient to any 
outside group is perhaps to gloss over the fact that our name 
is Wichita STATE University. This University is completely 
interconnected with the state government, the state eco
nomic system and the culture and attitudes of both.

If the people involved in these arenas are oriented to 
the production of graduates with certain qualifications, then 
the University will be affected by these demands. Obviously 
those instructors not disposed to these attitudes will find 
themselves at odds with their colleagues and superiors.

Policy is not handed down from Topeka, from the real 
estate board or from the Chamber of Commerce on typed 
office memos to the University, but policy is determined 
implicitly by the attitudes held by the members of these 
groups; the groups being an intergral part of the slate sys
tem.

Instructors cannot be charged with the total responsi
bility of militantly working for academic freedom, not in a 
system where they are on salary and depend for the susten
ance of their families upon the positions they hold.

This University has an excellently qualified faculty, both 
as instructors and as members of the human race, but the 
faculty has been formed through a process of implicit selec
tion of people who find this University conducive to their 
feelings and thus are not restricted practically in their daily 
classroom exchanges.

Occasionally oblique voices, such as those we heard from 
our faculty this past week, are raised against the system. 
These things seem to impugn the rest of the faculty, but in 
reality the sensational qualities of the voices and the im
plications that seem to fall from the statements they make 
are a result of the system, not of completely irresponsible 
muckrakers.

It is most unfortunate that these things must of neces- 
i/ sity be said in the way they have been, instead' of bei,ng 

littered in an unimpassioned context where emotion would 
play no role.

The system as it exists from citizen to elected official 
to educator to student does need improvement. The forces 
in the system but outside of the University, the administra
tion of the University, the instructors, and even the students 
are all responsible for the creation of their own part of that 
ideal academic freedom.
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Student
Activism
Wrong?

Collegiate Press Service

Nothing, is more disgusting 
than student acti^^sm. On 
campuses across the country 
there exist small groups of 
individuals whose sole func
tion seems to be to embroil 
their colleges in some sort of 
gigantic cause. They form 
political organizations, write 
for their school newspapers, 
and occasionally run for their 
student governments.

Dinin'^ tlie hist doc-ude, they 
liave tided to make apathy seem 
undesirable to the world in the 
most intolerant and , malicious 
manner. It’s about time that some
one put these people in their 
places, before they <lestroy our ed
ucational system and the student's 
way of life.

The function of a college is not 
to educate, but to train. The for
mer concept is too broad. It in- 
v( Ives more than the memorization 
of factual data. It demands that 
fact be synthesized in the form of 
o|)inions.

IT SUGGESTS the thoroughly 
erroneous proposition that clnss- 
I'ftom learning can he applied to 
tlie “ real”  world. In short, the 
term “ education” moans thinking, 
and thinking, ns we all know, i.s a 
useless, taxing, and even dangerous 
occupation.

Contrast this gibberish with the 
precision of the word, “ training." 
To be trained, the student can as
sume that he is unqualified to 
tliink, as any college administrator 
knows. All he must do is to at
tend .classes five or six days a 
week, copy verbatim the pearls of 
wisdom emanating from the sage 
at the front o f the room, and re
produce them on the exam.

He needn’t try to relate, the 
data of one class with that of an- 
oHier. He needn't discuss any of 
it with his friends. He can render 
it as irrelevant to his life as it 
really is.

THE TRAINED MINI) is the 
happy mind. It has learned to ac
cept authority, to adjust to its en
vironment, and to filter all un
pleasant sights or sounds from its 
receptive organs. It knows that 
no problem is serious enough to 
demand solution, particularly prob
lems miles away from the student’s 
dormitory r^om. /

It recogrfizea that originality^ is 
merely an excuse for ' egotistical 
mrogance. It is completely at
tuned to the demands of a bureau
cratized society and will be re
warded upon graduation with a 
good job, fast promotions, and 
piles o f money.

Under the circumstances, why 
should anyone listen to an acti- 
"Vist? His position is antithetical to 
the demands of university life. In 
choosing to act, he must decide. 
Decisions involve thinking, which 
by its very nature impedes the 
process of memorization essentinl 
to learning.

THIS means that the activist 
is fundamentally an anti-intelleot- 
ual, although he often couches h**! 
arguments in the most scholast’c 
tnrrtis. It is little wonder that so 
many activists flunk courses or 
leave school, completely unable to 
adapt to the healthy environment 
of the campus.

Activism is the bli«rht of our 
bilucatlonal system. It demands 
thought at a time when thinking 
is dangerous. It requires choice at 
a time when neutrality is neces- 
.sai-y for succesB.
. It makes noise at a time when 

silence is golden. Lfot us cleanse 
ourselves of this social dot, wher
ever and whenever we find it.

The Prophet Speaks
The Super Salesman

By MIKE SNYDER, Staff Writer
(a one-act drama)

CURTAIN RISES RAPIDLY; the scene opens on a row of 
poorly constructed houses in a slum section of an international! 
A handsome, young salesman from a big corporation on the Hty’i 
side approaches one house and knocks on the door.

■ Salesman: This is one of the city’s stubborn residents. We se4| 
several phnmplcts on our machine, and received no reply.

(knock, knock)
Woman; Yea, who is it?
Salesman: Good morning little girl, is your mother home?
Woman: I’m the lady of the house, whatta ya want?
Salesman: Oh, I’m sony. I represent the Democratic I’uhl 

hitions Corporation of Washington, D.C.
Woman: I didn’t think you was from this here part of tlvj 

(hessed up in them fancy clothes. Democratic Public.. .wh t J 
si.y you was from ?

Salesman: The Democratic Public Relations Conioration-\t{. 
people on Democracy.

Woman: Democracy eh; I got something in the mail abo.if thl| 
other day.

Salesman: Did you read the phamplets? What do you 
jnoduct?

Woman; Well, in the fir.st place I can’t road. Even if I 00 1' Ij 
loo much woi-k to do to worry about high-fanglcdoproducts yn.ifi 
pany puts out. Wish though that I could live high-on-thc-hou 
folks who work in your company do.

.Salesman: Ah, you see it all depends on your system. ]\I;ty I| 
in and demonstrate our product?

Woman: If it won’t take too much time. Gotta do some 
in the backyard today.

Enters House
Salesman: This is our superior product. Note the on-s\vitiA,| 

the timer set to run for 4 years.
Woman: Four years, I couldn’t stand the noise of it arunniii'l 

long.
Salesman^ Tut, tut, the machine is practically noiseless. ()m\ 

needs to change the filter, full of dirt, every 4 years and put in an 
Didn’t your husband w er buy you one?

Woman: Husband ha, that no good fur nothin’ bum neve: 
iiU' anything. He was a French fella who wa.s always bossin’ me in 
II took a long time for me to get rid of him.

Salesman: Well, I’m sure you’ll like this machine anyway. 1 
sold the lady down the block just such a machine the other day.l 
machine is not guaranteed in this neighborhood due to the rough 
ment given them in the past. However, I’m sure you’ll find tlalj 
does a fine job of cleaning up anarchy.

Woman: You're pretty powerful with them words; just Ijktl 
Chinese fella who rnoved in with our neighbors across the .stitetj 
sells machines too.

Salesman: A Chinese salesman is in this block? Well, that 
matters considerably. Due to the presence of competition, I’m 
ized to offer you a free basket of fruit if  you’ll take this machinti 
me now.

Woman: Basket of fruit, eh, well 1 could sure use some morel 
There’s hardly enough to feed all my children. What do I haveti| 
to buy this machine?

Salesman: Just sign this contract stipulating that you’ll allwj 
corporation to sell you all your other household iniprovement ill 
Do this, and you can get this vacuum cleaner free.

Woman: Boy, you’re in a givin' mood today. But, then, I’m 
in a takin’ mood.

Salesman: Later on, when you get your house fixed up, youi 
want to sign a treaty and perhaps become a salesman for our 
ation yourself.

Wo/n'an: Shucks, sure looks like'a  bright future foV .1^.
Salesman: Yes, and no downpayment too.
Woman: Well, I thank ya young man for showin’ me this won 

machine and lettin’ me sign that contract. Say, did you clean 
Uiat anarchy you put on the floor? Wouldn't want the children tr 
R all over the house.

Salesman: Have no fear madam, the machine is already wo
Salesman Exits

Woman: Such a nice follow even if he does look a little lUf 
LX-husband.

Salesman leaves neighborhood to report news of sale to his
Other salesmen move into area firm in their resolve to “Let Dooii 
Ring’’.

O o  Y^O . . .  . caUf^Err/bS

V/SU^STUpei 
BOY

A V r O ,t «  IP  i$ g - ‘
-If 64jy.4-.Ue - I

W  U3£ n ^ r o p 3 j  .s o ^  f i K  T f e  e e ir !
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ngineering. Medicine Speaker Former University Gridder 
'o Appear at fFSU Mnroh 4  Biology Grant

o  ,  Former Wichita State University varsity footl
o y  JUDY PAIPH ituct  ̂ xt-_. Robert M. Swfwzv nvenfitr « __4. if_„ e...

Dr. Max Anliker, a welf know j P ^ ^ ^ r  ^^**” ’*
at 8 p.m., March 4 °n tho medicine, will be on

tak on The Simulation and Mathematical Analysis of ^

^ ^   ̂ ------------ ------ - football end
Robert M. Sweazy recently accepted a grant for further re
search in the field of biology.

associate professor of the 
^artment of aeronautics and 
jonautics, and also a professor 
|a division o f engineering me- 
Inics at Stanford University, 
Biker is widely known in the 
Ited States as well as abroad.

flpv^T lalwratory utilizing
flexible tubing filled with fluids, 
a pulse generator and transparent

Dr.pr^sure cuff as a part of 
Anhker’s research program.

ÎS SPEECH will be concerned 
the origin o f sounds involved 

determining blood pressure, 
topic has been controversial 

■recent years. The characteristic 
Inds are called the Korotkoff
Bnds.

hese sounds have been repro-

tudent Placement 
ans Interviews

IT IS hoped by scientists that 
further analysis of the Korotkoff 
sounds can be used to reveal per
tinent information on the physical 
condition of the brachial artery 
as well as tlie circulation in gen
eral.

Itudent Placement Bureau has 
ounced the following schedule 
interviews. Appointments must 

I made in advance in Teachers 
cement Bureau, in Rm. 2211 

IC.

Di. Anliker is also currently 
undertaking a research program 
into the migratory motion of de
tached retinas. ITie ultimate goal 
of this investigation is to provide 
means to repair detached retinas.

23:
Oklahoma City, Okla. (Catholic) 

1:
Lnaheim, Calif. (Secondary and 
aentary Dist.)

1:
ivermore, C^lif. (Blementaiy
V )
ch 5:

Calif, (all areas)
ch 8:

Louis, Missouri (all areas)
ĉb 10:

Iran ge, (3alif. (Elementary: 
l̂ish, Science, Math, Language, 
jstrial Arts) 
ch 19:
ade Co., Miami, Florida (Ele- 

and Secondary) 
ch 25:

lattereon, Calif, (all areas)
• 8:

Angeles, Calif, (no music or 
'■fd education)

11 19:
kersfield, Calif. (Elementary 

only)

A native of Zurich, Switzerland, 
Dr. Anliker taught at the Swiss 
Federal Institute of Technology 
where he received his masters and 
doctorate degrees.

AFTER COMING to the United 
States in 1955, Anliker did research 
and taught at the Polytechnic In- 
stitute of Brooklyn, and sei-ved as 
senior research engineer at Con- 
vair, San Diego, Calif.

Dr. Anlikor, who is also the 
author of numerous publications 
featured in engineering and medi
cal journals, has been teaching and

Genuine Charcoaled 
Steaks and Hamburgers

Open Fri. and Sat. 
Until 2 A.M.

SKAETS STEAK SHOP

Half a Block South of 
Harry on Seneca
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M
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w
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THE KLEO
fiOOB «UrS LIKE TACKLE

r
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[ because it is for tough guys s
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doing research at Stanford 
versity since 1958.

Sweazy, a graduate student in 
biology, has accepted a $300 grant 
from the national chapter of Sig
ma Xi, an honorary society for 
research persons.

the WSU football squad Sweazy 
served the University four years 
under coaches Chalmer Woodward 
and Hank Foldberg,

e
(ftn

By  ̂ Tuing this model, evidence 
has indicated that the Korotkoff 
sounds can be analyzed by differ
ent engineering techniques.

Honor People 
Answer Call, 
Collect Books

Hailing from Ulysses, Kans., 
Sweazy will use the grant for a 
comparative eculogical study of 
the Ninnescah and the Walnut 
Rivers.

Answering a plea from a small 
college in North Carolina for text 
book donations to keep their Eng
lish department alive, WSU Hon
ors Students recently sponsored a 
liook drive.

Bwks donated for the drive, in
cluding a 200 book donation by 
the English department here, will 
be mailed to Barber Scotia Col
lege, Concord, North Carolina soon. 
Postage will be paid by the Stu
dent Government Association.

A Barber Scotia professor said 
the books will be used to help stu
dents “ to train themselves to be 
teachers in order that they may 
go back home and train the next 
generation better than they have 
been trained.”

He will study the various species 
of fish in the rivers, the chem
icals, the temperature, flow rates, 
turbidity and whether the waters 
are alkaline or acidic.

Upon completion o f  his graduate 
work during June or August, 
Sweazy plans to enter the field of 
acquatic biology. Presently he i.s 
a teaching assistant and is on a 
fellowship at WSU.

As a foiTTiei

HOWARD TOURS
ORICINftL SUMMER STUDY TOUR TO

H A W A I I
|56  DAYS, only $549, plus $9 tax

Earn tlx univertity credits while enjoyini
................. ............................... Ifh ihethe summer in beaullful Hawaii wi 
-latlonallv popular Howard Tour —  me 
iroiram In which you "live In " and enjoy 
lawi I, not lust tee the Islands —  the 

lour In which you pertonjily participate
l ln  the van  beat of Island llvlne, not 
|hear about it . Includes ' ‘ ' 'tltnd llv int, not Just 

f l i t  ■ . j — ®* let roundtrip from Califomls. residence, and miny dinners, 
per ies. shows, cruises, slghtseelna, beach 
activities, and cultural events, plus other tour services.

APPLY

Mrs. Mildred Evans 
1740 N . Vassar 

MU 2-8322

HOWARD TOURS

GBD and other fine pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 
Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars 

- Accessories ,
-4*ipe repair

PIPE SHOP
127 E. First • AM 2-7702 

Pipe Makers & Tobacconists
o u r  W S U  r e p r e n e n f a t lv e  D e n n U  N e a l  In  
1 0  A N  to  1  1* N  d a llY *

1̂ . PARKVIEW CLEANERS
20%

3932 East Thirteenth
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

• ONE D A Y  SERVICE
• M ENDING FREE

(on minor repair jobs) 
• YOUR INTEREST AT HEART

TO MAKE THINGS CLEANER AND QUICKER 
WE HAVE ESTABUSHED A  PICKUP S T A W ^  AT 

1740 NO. FAIBMOlINT 
JUST ACROSS_FROM MANNINGS LUNCH

O p e n
7 tp 6 —  6 days a week
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U.S. Government Finds No Difficulty 
In Receiving NDEA Loan Repayments

By MIKE SNYDER, SUff Writer
What are the consequences when students do not repay loans provided by the National 

Defense Education Act?
These questions are gaining more attention as education becomes more expensive, and 

•students become more numerous.
The seven year old National De- lege was trying to track down 228

fense Education Act provides for 
deserving students to txtrrow up 
to $1,000 a year with a $5,000 
maximum. The Federal Government 
contributes 00 per cent of the loan 
money and the college 10 per cent. 
Some graduates are neglecting to 
send payments to their colleges, 
which are responsible for collect
ing the debts, though losses ulti
mately will be borne largely by 
the United States.

AT LAST COUNT. Boston Col-

of its alumni who are in hock t o  
the school for about $28,000. Bos
ton College officials say about 40 
per cent of the NDEA borrowers 
who should be paying off their 
loans aren’t doing so; of this 
group, two-thirds have been delin
quent for over two years.

Rifle Team 
To Fire NRA 
In Roll a, Mo.

Boston College’s experience is 
probably the exception though, 
rather than the rule, .■\ccording to 
Paul Crisman, W.SU Student Loan 
Director, “ most students who re
quest loans have their objectives 
fairly well established. \Vc believe 
the integrity of the students bav
in;; loans has l>een very good.”

The rifle team will travel to 
Holla, Mo., to compete in the NRA 
(National Rifle Association) sec
tional to be held today and to
morrow.

The WSU rifle squad fired its 
last match in the Kansas State 
Ck)Ilege of Pittsburg Invitational 
Rifle Match held on Feb. 12 and 
IB. The team fired a score of 1,042 
and finished fourth in a field of 
fourteen teams.

The top five team standings were 
University of South Dakota, Kan
sas State College of Pittsburg, 
Kansas University, Wichita State 
and the University of Missouri.

Rifle team members that attend
ed the match were Jim Garner, 
team captain; Jay RenIcker, Hoyt 
Hillman, Jay Frick, William John
son, Gary George, Rick Stinson, 
Ronald Alexander, David Fry and 
Merle Price, (^rner was top scorer 
for Wichita.

A FEW STUDENTS on NDEA 
loans leave the University without 
leaving a forwarding address. About 
15 students at WSU out of 1000 
having NDEA loans are considered 
delinquent. Some of these people 
are probably teaching or in the 
military, and therefore have addi
tional time before loan payments 
must he made.

KMUW
Program  N o te s

They are, however, technically 
delinquent because the Student 
Loan Office is not able to locate 
them within the minimum time 
allotments of the act. Other in
dividuals have simply withdrawn 
from school without leaving their 
new address with the office.

“The problem is mostly the drop 
out,”  said Crisman. A student 
can withdraw from his classes and 
leave the city before the Student 
Loan Office can contact him. How
ever, “ I don’t think wc have n 
serious problem at the moment.”

THE TRACING of students de
linquent in payment is perhaps the 
weakest part of the Education Act, 
No Federal Funds are provided

"Broadway Showtime,”  7 p.m., 
Sunday presents the music from 
the broadway show, “Bye Bye 
Birdie.”

“ World’s Greatest Music," 8 p.m., 
Sunday features Berlioz’s “ Sym
phonic Fantaatique,” .Vivaldi’s “The 
Seasons,”  and Strauss's “D o n 
Quixote.”

proyu

Strauss chose to use musical 
variations in his tone poem to best 
depict the changing fortunes and 
fantasies of “ The Ingenious Gentle
man, Don Quixote de la Mancha.” 
The first presentations of his “ Don 
Quixote”  caused unusual interest, 
even notoriety, because o f  its use 
of a wind-machine and its graphic 
depiction of the bleating of a flock 
of sheep.

L ip - s m a c k in g  charcoal^ broiled

HAMBURGERS ANB
HAMBURGER STEAKS

600 U. BROAdWAY

5400 E. CENTRAL

Kansans are proud people. And we've got a lot to be proud about . . , 
Beautiful, clean cities, bustling industry, friendly people. And Wichitans 
are proud, too, o f the Lazy R Restaurants. The Lazy R, where those de
licious charcoal broiled hamburgers and hamburger steal^ will be served 
to you in an atmosphere that's just down right comfortable. The Lazy R 
Restaurants will serve your every mood. Come in wearing blue jeans 
and boots and you'll feel just like you are part of the old West. In a 
"dress-up" mood? Then the Lazy R Restaurants will surround you with 
grace and elegance. Located in Wichita at 600 N. Broadway and at 5400 
E. Central, either Lazy R Restaurant is ready to serve you as fine a 
lunch or full-course meal as you've ever eaten. We'll be there after that 
date, too. Make the Lazy R a regular when you eat out. It will make 
you proud to be a Kansan.

p K A N S A s
JKM point, u.

Fie ld  Trip Planned 
For G eology G roup

Improvements 
Start March 1

The WSU Geology Club will hold
a field trip to the famed tri-state 
mining fields of Kansas, Oklahoma, 
and Missouri in the latter part of 
March, according to Dennis Myers, 
president of the club.

for this purpose. If the Student 
Loan Office or the Alumni Office 
can’t locate the former student, 
then the services of the govern
ment are used; Post Office, Trea
sury Department, or whatever. But, 
instances where outside assistance 
is needed are extremely rare.

The Student Loan Office is not 
providing the loans for profit, but 
rather as a service, and can there
fore give the student the benefit 
o f  the doubt when questions arise. 
“ This is a valuable program,” 
Crisman added, one which fills 
an important aspect o f higher edu
cation.”

Students seeking information on 
this program can obtain it at the 
Student Loan Office, Rm. 100, 
Fiske Hall.

The purpose of the trip is for 
its members to see the mines of 
an area which became world fam
ous for it’s production of lead and 
zinc ores during the Second World 
War and the Korean War.

According to Mr, John Gi 
head o f the Wichita State Ujj 
sity Physical Plant, space inj 
ment of (Campus faciliUe 
buildings will start March L 
continue until summer. Ther̂  
be improvement of sidewalks 
ings and lawns. ’

The trip will also give the future 
geologists a chance to observe first 
hand the geologj' of an area about 
which they have studied, in texts 
and in class.

Also planned is the cultî  
of lawns around the Educatio 
Fine Arts buildings and 
around the curbs to prcTentl 
from running over them.

Gaddis also stated that 
be new employees hired this ■ 
to improve the facilities and! 
ings on campus.

Dr.iins running St'Hvr

WE CLEAN

\ Bathroom 
Laundry

M U  4 - 7 2 3 6

mo~ 
Mom\

DIAINS 
TOO

[ f iN a ifs * M W K N IU l
. A n d  a w i.v  go tro u h / c x  d o w n  th e  d m i n .

HOME TOW N
Turnifig the towq where you live into a "hometown" 
is something that's accomplished through the work 
of civic clubs, church groups, and other such com
munity service organizations. Sometimes a meeting 
place becomes a problem. Thafs why KG&E, wher
ever It has a Division Office, is so happy to make its 

ospitality Rooms ava ilab le ...a  meeting place 
where non-profit organizations can go about their
business of making our towns a better place in which 
to live and work.

This is one of the ways KG&E, as a company, can 
participate in the spirit of community service that is 
so strong in our "home towns" of Southeast Kansas, 
con?!"]! ^ meeting place to further a community

■ utf call for a reservation. Or ask your
employee, who probably 

works with you in your civic activities.
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Pictat P o in t
By MIKE HALL

Gymnasts to Meet Northwestern
r- facing ^uthern Illinois, the number one team in the nation, last Monday in the
iMeldhouse, the Wichita State University Gymnasts resume competition this afternoon at 
ri p.m. against Northwestern State College.

sin c e  t h e  f i r s t  third o f this basketball season the Missoun 
ley Conference has had only one team ranked in the ton 10 in rm 

^al press service polls. Although being in the top five most o f the 
'son Wichita droppeti to the number 10 spot this week, an.l St I „uis 

to the wayside some time back. ’ '
This is a situation the MVC has not encountered since Oscar Robert 
led the Cincinnati Bearcats to national prominence.

I 1. season,”  is a tei-m used by coaches
H when they are faced with a losing season and cannot 

M  find a better excuse. If the powers-that-be in the Val- 
ley were to use this term to exiilain the MVC's run o f 
bad luck this year, it would have to be accepted as 
more than an excuse.

'SMl t h e  I'RESHMAN teams ami playei's in the con- 
ference look to have the definite potential to nut the 

Mike Hall “ Valley o f Death”  cliche back in business.
S.taiting in the Wichita area, the Shocker freshmen have two o f 
best in the nation. The frosh have a 10-2 record chiefly on the 

^t of those two players.
Averaging 28.0 'and 26.9 respectively for Wicliita are Warren Arm- 

jmp and Ron Washington. As a high school player last year, Arm- 
Ug was one of the two most sought after prep players in the coun- 
l (Louisville lias the other.) A t 6-foot-2 he set a rebound record last 
|k against St. Gregory’s by pulling down 30 caroms. The previous 

record was held by Nate Bowman who stands O-foot-lO. 
WASHINGTON, a Chicago, 111. product, is eligible for competition 
semester but is being held out.by coach Gary Thompson to make 

Possible for him to play three full seasons.
At 6-foot-G he averaged 12.6 rebounds a game from the center posi- 

|i. A (left shooter- from  either under the basket or out front, coach 
Heller considers Washington to be, “ capable of stepping right in 
any team and assuming a starting role.”

The excitement around Louisville is not the thinl phu-e MVC rank- 
the Cardinals have assumed this season. Tlie reason is that the 

Mumm team is canablo of beating the varsity, as they did earlier 
year.
THE BABY . BIRDS accomplished this feat with an 18-year-okl, 

lot-8 all-star by the name o f  Westley Unseld. Recently he scored 46 
nts and grabbed 28 rebounds as the frosh pulverized Lee’s Juco, 
1-76.

Throughout the season he has averaged 34.0 points and 23.9 re- 
Inds per game. To add to this he is shooting an unbelievable .692 
1  cent from the field and the shot charts show 40 per cent of these 

I  from 10 or more feet out.

Against Soutliern Illinois, the 
Shockers, “ fac()d the best in the 
nation and made a good showing 
o f ourselves,”  stated coach Dick 
Laptad.

WICHITA was lead by D a v e  
Clans, Jim Goodwin, and Sam 
Humphry us the Salukis defeated 
the Shocks 81-38.

Crans and Goodwin both took 
second places in the free exercise 
and the horizontal bar events re
spectively.

Third jdaces were taken by Good
win in the side horse, Crans in 
the long horse, and Hurphry in 
Die par-illel birs and the still rings.

FRESHMAN Gary Johnson, who 
imrticipated on the side horse for 
judges rating only, scored high

Office Hours
ll ic  Sunflower has announc

ed (he following office hours:
Tuesday— 1 to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday— 1 to 5 p.m. 
Friday— 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday—9 n.m. to noon.

(jJooUJ^rodierf

SU Five Seek Revenge
new 
cotton

•f Earlier Defeat To T U
Next Monday night the conference leading Shockers will 

[empt to revenge their only conference defeat, as they meet 
Tulsa University Hurricanes at the Fieldhouse. Tulsa de- 

Med Wichita 75-64 last week.

slacks

2 Hurricanes are considered 
)ach Gary Thompson, “ as one 

the best teams wc have faced 
season, if their performance 

Tulsa was an indication.”
g:ainst Wichita, the Hurricanes 

four men in double figure 
ng as they out rebounded the 
kers 46-28. Senior guard, Rick 
, scored 21 points in the pre- 

ffame as he hit seven o f 
t free throw attempts. Park 

nations leading charity lino 
ter.
Ilian Hammond led all re- 
ders with 18 grabs and all 
tors with 22 points in the 

victoi-y.
t Tulsa, the Shockers got off 

slow start and went into the 
with the score 38-27, the same 

‘t spread the Hurricanes won 
This was accountable to the 
er cent shooting o f  the Shock-

i^ r  to the varsity action, the

redictions i

Wichita frosh will take (*n the 
Hurricane freshman. The teams 
have met before, but the result 
was a forfeit as coach Ron Heller 
pulled his team off the floor with 
12:44 left in the game.

poplin weave that 
gives easy comfort 

and easy care, tan or 
olive green, 

sizes 28 to 36 
7.95

douglas Qt- market

,v'
(

f

the

Isa

refreshes you best

CoKe
TRADE-HARK®

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  THE C O C A-C O LA  CO M PANY  BY

THE WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

............ ............................... ......................................... I.... ................ .........................
a n n u a l  s

IE SHOCKERS take on Brad- 
and Tulsa and with the home 
1 advantage will -win -  both. 
27 and March 1. 

fRAKE TRAVELS to Cincinnati 
the Bearcats will get another 

their retiring couch. Feb.

PLACE Louisyille travels 
t. Louis to take on the second 

Ehlikens end the team from 
will stay right on the 

the Shocks. Feb. 27.

USED $1 to $2
S A L E

BOOK
I  March 2 thru 6
1 “ Build Your Library”I w .s.u. BOOKSTORE
I  C.A.C. Bldg.
I  Your Campus Shopping Cepter ^
|,„l,l,l,l,l,l„l,ll.... I......... ............. ............................................ ..

enough to claim a second if he 
had been eligible.

The all around event was won 
by Southern Illinois’ Larry Lind- 
auer with a 39.65 to Humphry’s

37.75.
This afternoon’s meet will be 

lu’ ld in Henrion Gymnasium with 
the p2-ice $1 for adults and 50 
cents for students.

S unflower.
SPORTS

FRIDAY, FEB. 26, 1965

W H E E E E E E !
I’m A Double Back Flip 
Chug-A-Lug Chug-A-Lug

at

D.J.’ s SUPPER CLUB
(Beer and Potato Chips) 
(Band Eveiy Night)
(When they Make it)

featuring

"THE RAVENS
Jim Swingly 
Larry Kelly 

Ringo Railing 
Gary Cox

Free Beer for Every 3 Stag Girls 
Dance Contests And Prizes 

First 25 Girls In Free 
On TVi. - Sat. Night 

The Coolest Beer At 
The Coolest Prices

'

4200 S. Seneca J A  4-9131

WHY 
WORRY 
ABOUT, 
YOUR
R A D IA T ^

LET KELLER’ S DO IT !
. . . They Are Dependable . . .

And They Have the Most Modern Shop in Town
SEE

m s

cuua
AM  5-9740

111 West Waterman (Between Water and Main)

S
J
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Shockers Face Fourth Place E d  Jucker
Conference Team Tomorrow O n it s  P o s t

Wichita State University faces the conference’s fourthWichita State University faces the conference’s fourth 
place team and second leading scorer this Saturday afternoon 
at 1:30 in the Fieldhouse, as they take on Chuck Orsborn’s 
Bradley Braves.

The Shockers defeated the Braves 
earlier this season, 85-79 in Peoria, 
but a t that time Wichita was with 
the services of Dave Stallworth 
and Nate Bowman. Wichita was 
forced to hit GOCI'r from the field 
to get the victory.

Oraborn will s tart the game 
with a sophomore and junior line
up. Eddie Jackson (18.4 ppgj and 
Ernie Thompson (15.9 ppg) will 
head the Bradley starter.

The Braves are expected to be

Ernie Thompson Eddie Jackson

much tougher this semester be
cause of the addition of Ron Mar
tin, 6-foot-5 forward, in the lineup. 
Martin, not a first semester start
er, has been averaging 10.8 points 
a game.

Wichita now holds a 9-1 con-

TH E  R EAD ER S S P E A K
To the Editor:
All that this University needs 

to become a really great institu
tion is White Cloud in the rest 
rooms.

Loren D. Martindale 
Junior, College uf Liberal Arts

2nd floor ( VARSITY

<3 / \

/
fl'/. I

batiste oxford 
hugger

cool, c r isp  b u t i s to  o x fo rd  In u 
s h o r t  s leeved  b u t to n - d o w n  w i th  
t r i m  ta p e re d -b o d y .  I t  m a k e s  a 
h a n d so m e  s h i r t  fo r  s i in im ur 
w e a r in g

white, maize, and blue 
$6.50

d o u g la a  a t  m a r k e t  |

Hey Guys,

let’s  go see Suzie.

Duerksen FAC

Bring 25c

ference I'ecord, and this game "is 
a must. We need all the home 
victories we can get," stated coach 
Gary Thompson. The Shocks have 
not lost a home game this season 
in 10 attempts.

"This team is very much like 
the Tulsa team who defeated ua 
earlier. They are not very tall, 
but they can jump and run with 
anyone. We expect to have trouble 
rebounding against Bradley's jump
ing jacks, because with our lack 
of size we depend on checking off 
which is difficult against teams 
like this."

At Cincy
University of Cincinnati head 

coach, Ed Jucker, announced Tues
day he is quitting his position at 
the Ohio school.

S c h o o l  offocials stated Tay 
Baker, assistant coach, will take 
over the position next season.

Jucker named health and family 
reasons as the explanation for his 
decision. He still plans to stay at 
the school as a physical education 
instructor.
' Since acquiring the position in 

1961, Jucker has set many school 
and national records. Among these 
are 27 and 37 game winning 
streaks, two NCAA championship 
titles, and in 1963 was voted the 
UPI coach of the year.

) <
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Wichita’s Best 
Discotheque Club

The Fortes
P I Z Z A
7 to 9 P. M.

All the Beer and Pizza You Can Eat 
for $2.50

410 East 47th Open 6:30— ?

2

Value  !
Lightweight “Maxim Royalty” 
sportcoat by Exec-U-Line

Only clothes that bring you top fashion at a low pi 
can wear Henry’s Exec-U-Line label, and this “Ma: 
Royalty’’ sport coat fills the bill quite admirably, 
a smooth, soft, year 'round weight Dacron polyef, 
worsted wool, tailored in the popular two-butt 
model. Side vents, slanted hacking pockets, notcl 
lapel. Neat checks in gold and black or blue and bli 
Regular, long. Downtown and Twin Corners.

I 39.95

Pancake Hous'
2352 So. Seneca 3000 E. Kellogg

AM 4-1011 MU 4-2211
We are ready to serve you!

Steaks —  ̂ Chicken — Shrimp 
And

27 Varieties of Pancakes & Waffles 
Our Prices are Reasonable 
and we think you’ll find our 

Service Excellent
~ ■ Give us a try.
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